Hope for the
Murray-Darling

The Murray - ' a broad and noble rive.r '.

The historic agreement in March this year to form a
Murray- D arling Basin Commission may mark a turnaround m the fortunes of this much-exploited and
battered resource.
These rivers and the country they dra in
have been suffering e normo us problems of
sali nity and land degradation for many
years. Now, for the first time since Federation, the Commonwealth and the three
States along the Murray- Victoria, New
South Wales, and South Australia- have
been able to agree on coord inated manage·
ment approaches to the resource.
The new Commission , due to swrt
functioning next year. is one of the first
fruits of the Murray- Darling Basin Ministe·
rial Council. an inter-governmenta l body
that met forma lly for the first time in
August 1986 'to promote and coordina te
effective management and planning' for the
Basin.
T he Ministerial Council brings together
12 Ministers from the Commonwealth and
the three States (Ouee nsland , which contains one-quarte r of the Basin, curre ntly
holds observer sta tus) .
Another significant outcome flowing
from the activit y of the young Ministeria l
Council is the recent publication of a review
of the Murray-Darling Basin's enviro nmental resources. compiled by mo re than
100 scientists and resource managers from
State and federa l govern ment departments.
CStRO , and universities . Th is major report,
as well as summarising existing scientific
knowledge of the Basin. also includes
proposals for remedying its ecological
ills.

This article highlights some of the issues
ca nvassed in the 'Murray-Darling Basin
Environmental Resources Study'. The
Ministerial Council is keen for people with
e nviro nmental concerns for the Basi n to
make them known - a process that will
assist the development of a 'natural
resources management st rategy'. The
Council's Community Advisory Committee. which includes diverse loca l represe nt<llives. is providing inputs o n particular
concerns, and o ther in terest groups and
individuals arc also invited to contribute.

Action needed
The terms of reference for the enviro nmental resources study were to:

I>

I>

locate
senstttve
en viro nmental
resources that require special consideration, particularly those affected by
human act ivi ties
propose actions th at sho uld be taken
so as to safeguard these resources.
including rive r red gums and other
vegetat ion , fish , birds, o rher animals,
wet lands, the landscape, heritage sites.
and scientific resources

I> identify what further investigations arc
needed to overcome deficiencies in
our knowledge of the region

I> consider how a Basin-wide mo nitoring
program could be set up

The Ministerial Cou ncil directed that the
study should not si mply dwell o n problems,
but shou ld also ·give aueq uatc attention to
the assessment of management issues and
their solutions'. Emphasis has therefore
bee n given to proposing actions that cou ld
solve the Basin's pressing environmen tal
problems.
As the report dryly no tes, 'all is no t well
in the Basin'. There is growing public
concern abou t widespread land degradatio n, poor water quality. rising groundwater
levels, loss of wild life, loss of nntural
vegetation a nd land forms, overgrating,
and clearance and cropping of marginal
land . Annual production losses due to
salinity, wind and water erosion, soil
acid ity. and soi l structure decli ne have been
put at$220 million in cro pping land alone.
While the study covered the Basin as a
whole , its primary focus was o n the river
systems and their flood-plajns, particu larly
on those issues - like sali nity control requiring an integra ted approach by govern ments and public au th orities.
A total of 33 State departments or
authorities have responsibilities for aspects
of Basi n management, and there are 10
inter-governmental o rgani sations with
interests in it. Jn addition, 256 local
governments have a stake in the region.
The heartland of the nation, the MurrayDarling Basin takes in about one-seventh
of the con tinent. The waters of the Murray
and
its
tributaries , including
the
Murrumbidgee and the Darling, are a
lifeline for I ·6 millio n Austra lians and
indirectly sustain many mo re.

More than 2·5 tonnes ofsalt
flow over the South
Australian border every
minute.
The Basin supports o ne-quarter o f the
nation's catt le and dairy herds. half of its
sheep and cropland , and nearly threequarters of its irrigated land. Annual
product ion is valued at some $10 000
mil lion.
The Murray-Darling River system , comprisi ng more than 20 major rivers , is the
fourth-longest in the world - 3780 km .
A lmost three-quarters of all the water used
for domestic, industria l, and agricultural
purposes in the nation comes from it.
A bout 90% of the water di vcrted is used
for irrig3tion. Sixteen cities draw their
wa ter supply from it and, in South
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Austruliu. more than 40% of municipal
~upphCJ. rely on its long-tr<~vcllcd (and
distinctively Oavoured) waters.

Water flow in the Murray- Darling basin

Salty wa te r
Sou th Australians receive the accumulated
impurities that up-stream activities have
added. The main one is sa lt; more than 1·3
million tonnes of salt Oow over the South
Australian border every year - that's 2·5
tonnes every minute. In a dry year the
concentration of salt can exceed the World
Health Organisation's maximum desirable
level for drinking water - 850 eleetroconductivity (EC) units
tt lt hough pe11 k
levels are not as high as they were under
natural conditions before river now was
regulated. Within South Australia. major
inOow'i of'inline groundwntcr to the Murray
cau'iC a steep rise in salinity under both
normal and dry condlltons.
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Land degradation is the

m ost pressing problem .
Much of the nver's salt comes from such
inOow,, caused by rising water tables.
These have been brought about by two
factor~ - clearing of native vegetation, and
irrigation.
The native malice trees. with roots
extending to a depth or up to 17 m . arc
extreme!~ efficient at extracting water.
Under natural condittons only 0·1 mm of
the average 250-mm rainfall escapes past
the root zone to recharge the aquifer 30-40
m below the surface.
l lowever. in much of the Murrny Basin
little of the original vegetation now
remains. As a result , recharge rates have
tncrca~ed by 3-20 mm ll year. In some
trrtgatton arciiS, groundwatcr levels have
been observed to be rising at rates of more
than 200 mm a year. The water table has
already reached the \nrface 111 ~omc areas,
und within the next 20 years a much larger
area will become affected.
As the water rises, it brings dissolved
salts - principally sodium chloride - to
the ~urface. The amount of salt stored may
be m> tonnes per ha. or even more.
Initially it was believed that the salt
rcmamcd from when the <eo covered the
area millton• of yean. ago. Now scientists
consider the salt was borne in on the wind
from the ocean and dcpo~ited hy rain .
A~ the regional aquifers lill up, increasing
area• of imgation districts will become
ground\\ ater-dischargc zone~ nnd groundwater Oow to the Mu rray will increase.
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The -..ldth or shading along Ihe rivers
represents annual average now.

Salinised land destro)ed .
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More creeks will become like Barr Creek ,
which drains the Kentng region and intersects groundwatcr with a salinity level as
high as 60 000 EC. Except when there is
rain. Barr Creek is now a salt -encrusted
li feless drain .
Of more immediate concern is the way
in which rising saline groundwater creates
intolerable growing conditions for crops
and remaining vegetation . The Study estimates that 1219 sq. km of irrigation land
now suffer from saline soil, and 5240 sq.
km overlie an ocean of salt water less than
2 m below the surface.

Fixes- temporary or permanent
In tackling the salt problem, we can treat
symptoms or e liminate C<tuses. Engineering
schemes stopped an estimated 167 000
tonnes of salt from reaching the Murray in
1984/85. T hey involve constructing channels o r sub-surface drains to intercept
T he figures show, in clect roconducth•ity
uniL~, the average contribution or
tributaries und gro undwatcr inn ows to the
salinity at Morgan, S .A.
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groundwater before it reaches the surface
and pumping it away to evaporation basins.
On average , existing schemes reduce the
sali nity of Murray River water at the South
Australian border by about 30 EC. onetenth of the salinity at that point.
But such an operation is not sustainable
indefinitely - it o nly buys lime , perhaps
30 years. before the evaporation basin lills
up or the advancing tide of groundwater
overwhelms pumping capaci ty.
that
some
While
acknowledging
engineering lixes are required to ga in
immediate relief from the worst excesses ,
!he Study also advocates the permanent,
although more d ifficult. solu tion: eliminating causes. Methods proposed include
reforesting aqui fer-recharge areas and
phasing
ou t
flood
irrigation' of
groundwatcr-rechargc areas and of land
pron e to wa terlogging .
Rcforesw tio n would mean e nding ex isting pastora l and agricu ltural activities.
Land retired from irrigation wou ld revert
to dryland agricu lture or fo restry. The
difficulties here an.! likely to be more
economic and political than technical.
lntmduction of such fundamental changes
would probably be a slow process. Clea rly.
any na tura l resource~ management strategy

would need to include both short- and
longer-term measures.
Other possible actions suggested by the
Study include:
[>

substi tuting. where practicable. lowsal inity deep groundwmcr for river
water used for irrigation and other
purposes. This approach could work
in 1hc Colcambally Irrigation Area ,
N.S.W .

[>

sponsoring research into dcs(l[iniSttlion
and re-use of high-salinity groundwater.

Apart from salt. water quality ca n be
compromised in other ways. The D<trling
River, and the Murray below Wentworth.
are often high ly turbid . Nutrients , bacterial
pollution, and pesticides cause concern a1
times. A few riverside sewage-treatment
plants still release treated effluent to the
river instead of onlo land.
T he resul t~ of an clcct romngnctic survey
near G ritfith , in the M urrumbidgcc
Irrigation Area, show con tours of
undergro11nd electrical cond uctivity. which
can he equated to salinity levels .
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A spectrum of CSIRO research
The problem\ be!\etting the MurrayDnrhng B:mn arc doverse and complex. and
there arc no simple answers. Nonethel~.
the effort~ of the large numbers of SCientists
undertakong research in the Basin <hould
help us to understand beucr what's going
on and \how what avenues are most likely
to lead to effective solutions.
The Environmental Resources Study has
drawn on the expertise of more than 100
scientists from State and federal dcp<~rl
ments. CSIRO. und universities. A brief
oullmc of the most directly relevant
research involving CStRO gives some idea
of the \COpe of the <;cientific enterpnse in
the Basin

The Murray-Darling Freshwater
Research Centre

I>

the ecology of wetland>, theor role on
the catchment. and their potential u~c
for treating waste water
I> aquatic flood-plain and rivcrine ani
muls and their response; to different
flood regimes
t> the impact on river water quality
exerted by tOwnships and other sculemcnts along the river, a11d the consequent need for well-designed
monitoring systems
[> river-side vegetation and it~ importance in stabilising river banks
I> the cause~ of tastes. odours. and toxon~
in domestic water taken from the river

Division of Water Resources
Research

Established in !986. this is a cooperative
venture between CStRO and three other
bodies: the Australian Water Research
Advisory Councol, the River Murray Commossoon. and the Albury-Wodonga
Development Corporation. Its aim is to
study the physical, chemical, and biological
conditions of the river and its surrounds
Combining the resources of the AlburyWodongn Development Corporation·~
Peter Till Laboratory and CStRo·~ Centre
for lrroga110n and Freshwater Research at
Griffith , the new Centre is mounting a very
comprehensive research program. Project~
already cstahli~hed include studies of:
I> the lionnology of turbid waters in the
River Murray
I> tlw ompact of irrigation on water
quality

This newly formed CStRO Oivi~ion take\ in
most of the water-related re~earch \)( the
former Division of Water and Lnnd
Resources (based in Ca nberra). and of Ihe
former Division of Groundwatcr Research
(based in Perth). Some research from the
Oivi~ion of Soils in Adelaide h~ abo been
incorporated.
Scocnll~ts have been using electromagnetic instruments 10 surve} underground >all
stores. The map on page 5 shows results of
a ~ur... ey of 250 ha near Griffith , in the
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area (M .I.A .).
Other surveys have covered northern Victoria, the Lachlan Val ley. N.S.W., and
Lake Victoria, N.S. W.
I nvestigmions of saline disposal schemes
(where saline groundwater is pumped to
evaporation basins) have also been carried
out in the M.I.A. and in the Noora Basin.

To overcome the problem that no authorit} ha~ 'ole responsibility for preserving,let
alone impro,ing, the quality or the water,
the Study proposes that the States
unoformly adopt water-quality management
policies developed by the River Murray
Comm,.soon 11 say£ wate r use in the Basi n
~houl d he intcgno tcd into a management
scheme th at takes into account the whole
catchment.

Adding to the difficulty of maintaining
water purity is the fact that use of water
along the way has halved the average
annual discharge of the Murray 10 Sou th
Auqralia from about 12 mill ion megalitrcs
(i ts na tural level earlier this century) 10
some 6 million ML.
With massive storngcs ( totnlling 30 mill ion ML - more than the annual Oow) :ond
highly regul ated flow. very lilllc scope

Other work involves Mudy of the chemistry of shallow groundwater (le:.~ than 10 m
deep). "ilh a view to gelling basic chemical
information for water rc-u\c scheme~ and
for predicting the economi~ of reco,cring
~odoum chloride from groundwater (where
it ~ometimc:. re~ides in very conccntruted
solution).
Remote sensing techniques urc being
used by Divisional scientists to monitor
moisture levels in irrigation area> (the
M. !.A., Colleambally lrngatoon Area.
Wnkool, and Shllpparton)
Studoes near Woolpu11da. S.A., seck to
a~ the change in groundwatcr recharge
following clearing of the nat"c malice
'egctation. Recent result~ demonstrate
that the effect on recharge rates can be
unexpectedly variable: whcrca~ ,ci.:ntbt~
can measure a recharge value of 3 mm a
ycnr at one site, lOO m away they cnn find
11 figure of 50 mm a year - even though
the landscape appears uniform.
Basic studies of catchment cro>ion and
~dimentation in reservoirs arc under way
at a number of sites. and the fundamental5
of hydrology arc being inve~tigated in
several typical catchment;.

Division of Wildlife and
Rangelands Research
Studies of wildlife along the rover and of
l;tnd degradation are centred ut Denoliquin.
N.S. W. Tht: semi-arid range lands in the
surrounding area arc in tensively u~ed, and
scientists arc looking at the ways in which
grazing, fire, and socml and economic
fnctors affect the land's productivity.
remains for further dams (to capture
Ooodwaters and increase the regulated
now). Yet dem3Jld for wate r continues to
oncrcasc. The Study concludes that water
will need to be used more efficiently, and
rcu llocated 10 higher-value uses.
Each S tate is int roducing ' trunsferable
wate r e ntitlements' th at allow irrigation
fArmers to t rade their water entitlements.
The Study supports this move and advocates application of the ' user pays' pri nciple
to all water users, believong that. on the long
term, this sh ould r~uh in water being u~d
"here it is most profitable.

Land un de r th reat
Salinisation of land is a massive and rapidly
growing probl.:m. For example, ahout
A chnnnel o f salty water enters an
evaporation basin , Lake Runfurly.
Diverti ng sa lt from the Mu rray in this way
buys time, b ut il cu n't go on for ever.

The cost of land degradation

140 000 ha of Victorian irrigation areas are
now described as ~ffcctt.!d by salinity, and
a further 395 000 ha are judged salt-prone.
and likely to be at risk following wet years.
The Victorian government secs salinity as
the single greatest threat facing the St<tte's
environment. and has committed itself to
'Salt Action-. a $90 m illion program to
address the problem.
Groundwat.:r levels in Victorian irrigation areas arc estimated to have risen by
250 mm a year for the past 80 years. If this
rate continues, hy 2020 the water table will
be close to the surface over an area of more
than 520 000 ha_
In New South Wales, as much as 19% or
the irrigation land is suffering sali nisation.
The area affected by high water tables il.
expected to increase from 201 000 ha to
295 000 ha over the next 8 years.
Dryland sa li nity- due solely to raised
water tubles from vegetation clearance,
and not to irrigation - is also a problem
over about 45 000 ha in Victoria. The area
is much less in o ther Sta tes, 31though it rnay
In :l dry year, the re's no s urplus Wilie r.
And, with little scope for e xt ra storages,
no a dditiona l wa te r-cons umi ng uses cnn b e
ente rtained - unl ess we can impro ve the
e fficiency o r existing uses.
Whe re lbe Murray's wate r e nds up
long-tcm1avctagc
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hltal
Preliminary estimate~ of the annual value
or a gricuUur-.11 p roductio n fo regone
through land d egradation in the
Murray- Darling Basin. By fa r the b iggest
loss comes from soil structure d ecline.
be underestimated. General ly. the amount
of land affected is, depending on locality ,
incre<tsing by 2- 5% a year.
The Study concludes that land degradation is the most pressing problem in the
Murray- Darling Basin. lt takcs many forms
besides salinisation .
Wind erosion is a major problem in
pastoral lands, and sometimes extends into
crop land during drought . Water erosion is
a significant hazard in all ;areas. Soil acidity,
due to pasture improvement and use of
fertilisers, occurs extensively in the southeastern cropping and pasture lands. Soi l
structure decline, from the effects of
ploughing, is widespread in cropping are<ts.
Finally, shrub invasion or semi-arid grazing
lands. and decline of pa latable rangcland
species , afflict wide <1reas; (Uld pCSI pl<nHS

watcl use 11·25 X 1(1'1
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and animals cause degradation and heavy
economic losses throughout the Basin.
Whereas soil erosion caused by surface
run-off is the most widespread form or land
degradation, preliminary calculations in
the Study indicate that soil structure decl ine
brings about the largest loss - $145 mi ll ion
in annual agricultural production
foregone. This compares with a $39 million
lo~s from raised water tables, $28 mi llion
fTom soil acidjfication , a11d more than $20
million for the pest plants blackberry and
serrated tussock.
The Environmcnwl Resources Study
proposes that the primary goal in managing
land resources should be to achieve efficient
and sustainahlc production whi le avoiding
or minimising off-site effects. Land use
p lanning and community participatjon in
the integrated management of all resources
within catchments s hould be utilised more
fu lly to achieve this. Appropriate legislative
measures may be needed.
Farm size in dryland areas shou ld be
examined, and drought policies should
ensure protection of the ltmd as a first
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priority. To improve decision-makmg. better land resources informa tion shou ld be
made available, perhaps on computer data
bases.
And , of course, more research into
salinisation. soil erosion. acidification. soil
structure decline, and pest-plant comrol is
vital.

Overcome neglect
The report goes on to examine other
deteriorating aspects of the MurrayDarling's environment. Separate chapters
deal with aquatic and rivcrinc resources;
flora and fauna; vegetation management:
p<~rks and reserves; and cultural heritage.
The Study points to the lack of conservation of !he riverinc ecosystems that existed
before European settlement as a major
area or neglect in tmmagement or th e
Basin. We have not given nearly enough
attention to the needs of wetlands, floodl>lains, in land fisheries. river red gum
forests, and water-bird habitats , it concludes.
Proposals for remedying the situation
include cstahl ishing vegetated buffer zones
a long the rivers to reduce pollution. particularly from soil erosion, and establishing
wild life corridors to allow fauna ro move
between various national parks and nature
reserves.

Andrew Bell
More about the topic
'Murray-Darling Basin Environmental
Resources Study.· (Murray-Darling
Basin Ministeria l Council: Canberra
1987.) The report is available from the
Murray-Darling
Basin
Ministerial
Counci l Secretariat. Cl- Department of
Resources and Energy, G.P.O. Box
858. Canberra. A .C.T . 2601. lt is now
being used as a basis for developing a
natun• l resources management strategy
for the Oasin . Comments on the report
and its implications forstr:negy development arc invited and should be forwar-led to the Secretariat at the above
address.
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